
Welcome to our Annual Report for 2017–18, which is our fourth Annual 
Report. It’s hard to believe that we are now in year 5 of our 10 year plan 

and approaching half way. Year 4 was such a good year for us at Big 
Kirk Hallam, with the development of the Community Centre and the 
opening of the Community Café setting a foundation for a number of 
our projects. We also had the first Big Thank You awards where we said 
thank you to those of you who make Kirk Hallam a better place for the 
rest of us. It was amazing to receive so many nominations and I am 
looking forward to our second award ceremony on 20 October.  

The Big Thank You will also incorporate our AGM and, as last year, Kirk 
Hallam residents attending will get free entry into a prize draw for a 

number of prizes, including a £30 voucher. I hope to see as many of you as 
possible at the event. 

Inside this annual report you will find articles about how the money has been 
spent across all of the different priorities. From the feedback we have received from residents we 
know that the funding is making a significant difference to the area and improving the quality of 
life for residents. Best wishes to you all. Tracy 

MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR

The Big Thank You and AGM 

August 2017 – July 2018 
ANNUAL REPORT 

Let’s make a lasting difference

Big Kirk Hallam

Big Kirk Hallam Christmas Event 

Saturday 20 October, 2pm at Big Kirk Hallam Community Centre
We are celebrating all those people who make a difference to Kirk Hallam 
at our Big Thank You event. All people nominated will be invited to the 
presentation ceremony to collect a certificate and one nominee will be 
awarded the Big Kirk Hallam Thank You award for 2018.

We will also be holding our AGM at the event – if you are interested in 
joining the Partnership Group please speak to Jsan, the Plan Co-ordinator 
who is based at the Community Centre or email jsanbigkh@outlook.com.

Saturday 1 December 2018, 1pm-4pm at Big Kirk Hallam Community Centre
We are holding our Christmas event on Saturday 1 December between 1pm and 4pm. 

There will be stalls, Christmas craft activities for both adults and children and of 
course Santa in his grotto. (Visits to Santa are free, but please pick up timed ticket 

from the Community Centre – tickets will be available throughout November).

Keep a look out on our web pages for further updates and information about 
what’s happening on the day.
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ACTIVITY AND PROJECT UPDATES
Over the next few pages we will tell you more about some of the activities we have 
funded during the last year.

Things to do and places to go

Big Kirk Hallam Campout
The campout has become an established annual event for 
children at Dallimore and Ladywood primary schools. As 
always, the children had a great time.

During the weekend the children set up their tents, 
participated in team building activities; extreme first aid, 
shelter building and bug eating! There was also an outdoor 
cinema experience on the Friday evening. 

Big Kirk Hallam Passport
The two primary schools have undertaken a range 
of activities to contribute to the passport project. At 
Ladywood these included living eggs in school, inflatable 
planetarium, Dennis Spaceman, Urban gang assembly, 
sessions with rapper Baby People, and a visit from the 
Animal man - with one young learner proudly telling the 
head, Melanie Lawson, that they had held a spider.

At Dallimore activities have included a Creatures and 
Critters event as well as a number of musical activities, 
including a subscription to ‘Sign up’ – giving access to 
singing activities and songs for a year.
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Sam Bentley, a teacher 
at Ladywood said: 

The Big Camp Out gave 
the children a chance 
to spend two days 
working as a team and 
building relationships. 
The children were 
given many ‘first time’ 
experiences which 
created many wow 
moments which I am 
sure they will remember 
for a lifetime. 

“

“
Joanne Rainsford, 
Business Manager at 
Dallimore said:

Creatures and Critters 
allowed children to 
see, hold and watch 
unusual animals and 
reptiles that they would 
not normally be able 
to see outside of a 
wildlife park or zoo. The 
controlled class was 
educational as well as 
being fun. The leader 
gave an insight into the 
life of these creatures 
and allowed 
the children to 
get close and 
handle most of 
the visitors.

“

“
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Mobile Skate Park
The mobile skate park continued to be 
a popular attraction with upwards of 45 
young people attending. However the 
project stopped in April following the 
sudden death of Nick, one of the partners 
running the activity. 

Nick was very popular and made a lasting 
contribution to our community. He is 
sadly missed. 

We are continuing to look for a similar 
alternative activity for young people to 
replace the mobile skate park.
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TLC
Tea, laughter and cake (TLC) is a group 
which meets every Monday afternoon at 
the community centre between 2pm and 
4pm. It is a multi-generational group with 
old and young attending. People have 
said that they like to come along to have 
a natter, some cake and a drink. It is free 
to attend. 

There are card games, dominoes, juggling 
set, music and occasional quizzes, as well 
as occasionally entertainment such as 
musicians and singers. 

Big Kirk Hallam 
Intergenerational 
School Lunch 
The Grandparents’ school lunch 
continues to be very popular, with both 
the children and the adults having an 
enjoyable time. 

Mel Lawson, head teacher at Ladywood 
said: “Our older residents really enjoy the 
lunches as it takes them back to their 
childhood and allows them to go down 
memory lane. It is also a day where they 
do not need to cook for themselves and 
can enjoy a cooked Sunday dinner in 
positive and lively company.

“Some of our children who are not 
fortunate to have grandparents really 
thrive on the lunches. Children will sit in 
groups with residents who help them to 
cut food and have a positive influence 
on them. It really does help everyone to 
have a sense of love and belonging.”  

The Youth Club
The youth club continued to meet at the community centre on a 
Friday night throughout the year and engaged the young people 
in a range of activities. However there were problems with youths 
congregating on the green area close to the shops once the 
sessions had finished. There was also some damage caused to the 
community centre. With reluctance, we have taken the decision to 
stop funding this activity but will be looking at an alternative such 
as mentoring work with young people in our new plan.
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Get Growing Community Garden 
A gardening group has been set up at the community centre to establish a community 
garden. The group is overseen by Antony Robinson, the caretaker at the community 
centre. They have spent the summer growing flowers, salad and vegetables. The salad 
and vegetables have been used in the café. Customers have enjoyed watching the staff 
go out and pick the salad fresh for them to eat. The group are looking for more people 
to be involved, so if you like gardening and are free on Wednesday mornings (10.30am – 
12.30pm) pop along to the community centre and join in.  

Knit and Natter
The knit (and crochet] and natter 
group meet every Monday at the 
community centre between 9am 
and 12noon. It’s a drop in session 
so people can stay as long as they 
want. Big Kirk Hallam funding is 
used to pay for the room hire. 
Morrisons provide tea and coffee 
for the group so there is no cost 
to attending. There is even wool 
and needles available for anyone 
wanting to come and have a go.

The photos on the right show 
some of the projects the group 
have been making. 

Julie crocheted the blanket in the 
top photo. When she started at 
Knit and Natter last January she 
couldn’t crochet at all! She said:

“The others have all helped, 
advised and taught me. I like the 
company and look forward to 
coming every week. The sense of 
achievement has been amazing.”

The Warm 
Welcome Club
The club meets at the Cat 
and Fiddle on Wednesday 
lunchtimes. Big Kirk Hallam 
fund the bus to pick up 
older residents who attend 
and also pay Debra Ward to 
facilitate the sessions.

It is really well attended with 
around 45 elderly people 
regularly coming along. The 
club subsidises a two-course 
meal and, after lunch, there 
is bingo and a raffle. Check 
out the community chest 
page for photos of the club 
members out on their trips.

Debra said: “The lunch club 
is very much appreciated 
by its members. We have 
lots of fun and some of our 
members have formed really 
strong friendships resulting 
in them meeting outside of 
the club.”
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Accessible Footpath Kirk Hallam Churchyard
We provided funding to All Saints Church for an accessible path at the rear of the 
churchyard. The cat definitely approves!

Ladywood and Dallimore schools have worked with 
Erewash Borough Council on a litter project and have 
been out and about around Kirk Hallam cleaning up. 
Pupils have also learnt about recycling, designed 
banners and decided to install extra bins. 

Mel Lawson, headteacher at Ladywood said: 

“By doing this project the children have deepened 
their knowledge about litter and have become more 
aware and observant about their surroundings - often 
giving examples of ‘real life’ experiences which have 
had a positive outcome because of this. Everyone has 
enjoyed the project greatly and are looking forward to 
continuing to help their community and also to educate 
the younger learners in our school.”

Rachel Crowther, headteacher at Dallimore said: 

“Our Year 5 team have spent some of their outdoor 
learning time collecting litter from the school premises 
and streets surrounding the school. They have also 
cleared rubbish and weeds from our six large flower 
beds and have planted new flowers. We have reminded 
all pupils about the importance of keeping ‘Kirk Hallam 
Clean’ with an updated ECO display in the school 
corridor.”

Access and the environment
Big Clean Kirk Hallam
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Quality of Life
Young Carers
We have provided funding to Action for Children 
for them to work with the schools to identify 
young carers and to give these young people 
support and work with them to increase self 
confidence. 

The project has supported six young people over 
the year, including support around emotional 
wellbeing and difficulties experienced as a result 
of being a young carer. 

The project also provided opportunities for young 
carers to take part in activities such as a Wild 
Thing woodland activity and a weekend away at 
Lea Green activity centre.

This was a project 
run at Ladywood 
School to support 
parents and 
increase knowledge 
of early learning 
and end of key 
stage expectations. 

Parents and carers 
also learnt ways 
to encourage and 
support children to 
learn.

Big Kirk Hallam fund the cost of the hall hire for Monkey 
Trouble, the parent and toddler group, which meets on 
Friday mornings. The group is now well established, often 
with over 20 toddlers attending. 

Parents and carers say that they love the opportunity 
to meet with other parents and that their children enjoy 
interacting with other children. They also recognise that it is 
good for their health and wellbeing and builds confidence in 
their children.

Parent and Toddler GroupKinship 
Group

The Great Project
This project ran across the two primary schools and was aimed at Year 6 children. The 
children learnt about healthy relationships and issues such as gender stereotypes, and 
attitudes about roles of men and women were discussed. The project encouraged the 
children to work with a range of learners, which supported the idea of teamwork and trust. 
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We have provided funding to Community Concern Erewash 
for Kirk Hallam residents to attend the Erewash Friendship 
Club, which meets in Ilkeston, and also for them to deliver hot 
nutritional meals for elderly and frail residents who are unable 
to leave the house. 

During the year, 11 Kirk Hallam residents have received dinners 
twice a week. All of them have said that they feel more able 
to cope at home, stating that they would most likely not eat a 
balanced meal twice a week if they had to cook themselves. 

Nine Kirk Hallam residents have attended the monthly 
Erewash Friendship Group.

Community Concern Erewash – Friendship 
Club and Dinners 4 U 

Erewash Borough Council’s Arts Development team led on this project using the 
funding to organise a diverse range of activities. These included five workshops at 
Friendship House, with activities such as felt flower making, fused glass, and decals.

One attendee said: “It’s helped me as it’s challenged and forced me to use my stiff old 
hands more! I forget how stiff they are when I’m absorbed in doing this.”

Twelve drop-in creative sessions at the community centre included activities such as 
felt flower making, playing with sequins, book folding, box making, and fairy houses.

Comments included: “I would never have attempted the activities we’ve done before 
coming to the group” and “I definitely walk out of the sessions feeling positive and 
brighter” and “it just shows what can be achieved with inspiration and encouragement.”

A Local History Café themed intergenerational afternoon was held at Dallimore 
Primary school, giving children and grandparents the chance to work together to 
create schools of the future. Everyone enjoyed the session, which was summed up by 
these comments from two of the young people: “Awesome, great, cool. I have learnt to 
get ideas for a school of the future. Grandma learnt to use the hot glue gun” and “I had 
a nice day and I loved making things with my mammar. It has been a great day.”

Art at the HeArt of Wellbeing

Three creative workshops were held at Ladywood care home, and Click and 
Connect offered a series of creative writing and photography workshops, 
which culminated in an exhibition in the Lally Gallery. The artwork is now on 
permanent display in the community centre. One resident who took part in 
the sessions said it had been life-changing for her.

Katherine Brown, one of the Arts Development workers said: “We have 
managed to engage with over 500 people and this small pot of funding we 
received has allowed us to spend time with residents of Kirk Hallam and work 
with a variety of local artists, using creativity to enhance wellbeing and share 
stories.”  

Within our year 5 and 6 plan and working with the community centre we are 
looking at how we can build on this creativity and reach more residents.
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The Stay and Play sessions have continued on Tuesday mornings in the school holidays 
and have continued to be very popular. Working in partnership with Derbyshire County 
Council and Fareshare we were able to provide healthy snacks and a free lunchbag for 
each child attending. The sessions included a range of craft activities such as making 
Easter baskets, Chinese dragons, bread making and there was a range of toys and 
games to play with. The sessions were really popular and the children looked forward to 
coming each week. The parents also said that they had enjoyed the time. Comments we 
received included:

“Brilliant – it helps that it is free because money is tight and you can spend a fortune 
keeping the kids entertained” l “Food is always good – fresh and tasty” l “Fantastic as 
always” l “We’re on a low income so the free food bag is a real help – if we had to pay 
for the session we wouldn’t be able to attend.”

We also set up a free shop on Friday mornings to give away any unused food from the 
Stay and Play sessions. This has also been very successful and we will continue this as 
part of our year 5 and 6 plan. 

Stay and Play and Free Shop

There continues to be a core group of 
children who are regularly saving money 
to their credit union accounts. 

The money is collected in school by the 
staff teams and transferred to the credit 
union.

Children’s 
Savings Club

Tackling hardship and poverty
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We attended the opening of the Reading Shed at 
Ladywood. We are pleased that the shed is proving 
to be so popular at Ladywood. The shed has been 
getting positive coverage at a national level and 
was mentioned at the National Reading for Pleasure 
conference.

This year we have given funding to Dallimore for 
them to install a reading shed on their site. We are 
hopeful that it will be ready early in 2019.

The Reading Shed

Education and training

We have continued to fund the E cadet 
training package at the two primary 
schools. 

It trains and empowers children within 
schools to teach their peers how to keep 
safe online.

Ecadets
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Our Christmas event, with Christmas 
activities, stalls and Santa in his 
grotto was held on the same day as 
the Big Thank You Awards. It was a 
bit chaotic, so the Christmas event 
in 2018 will be a stand alone event 
in December. Santa will of course be 
coming along. 

We contributed the following 
funding to these local festivals and 
fetes to enable them to take place:

Lake and Meadows festival - £1,000

Harvest Moon festival - £1,000

All Saints fete - £300

Funding to 
Local Festivals

Christmas Event
Our first Big Thank You awards were a 
massive success with 96 nominations made 
for people who live or volunteer in Kirk Hallam 
and who make a difference to the area. Over 
200 people turned up to the ceremony. 

Every nominee was presented with a 
certificate by the Mayor of Erewash, Councillor 
Mary Hopkinson. As there was such a large 
number of nominations we decided to choose 
a winner for each of the four themes across 
the plan. It was so good to hear about all the 
volunteering and work done by residents to 
make Kirk Hallam such a great place to live.

The winners were:

Things to do and places to go: The Warm 
Welcome Club - Mavis Raines, Ethel Burton, 
Debra Ward

For all their hard work and dedication to make 
the Warm Welcome Luncheon Club a friendly 
and happy place for local residents to meet. 

Access and the Environment: The Gardening 
Team at All Saints Church - Alan Boswell, 
Brian Bostock, David Pickworth, Ken Udall

The work that they do most days to keep the 
churchyard and grounds maintained and tidy.

Quality of Life: Lindsey Rice 

Taking a dinner round to her neighbor every 
day and buying meals for him to cover when 
she was away on holiday.

Education and training: The Reading Buddy 
team at Ladywood Primary School - Young 
learners: Abby Jameson, Bethany Martin 
Brooks, Taylor Frettingham, Sylvie Humphreys

Showing the drive and determination to offer 
Ladywood children a library service: giving up 
time before and after school and leaving the 
lasting legacy of the reading shed.

Big Thank You Awards

Community events

The Partnership Group decided that 
they wanted to put on a Christmas 
Day lunch for people in Kirk Hallam 
who would otherwise be by 
themselves. The residents attending 
had a wonderful day and didn’t want 
to go home at the end.

Christmas Day Meal
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Kenilworth Drive, Kirk Hallam

THE COMMUNITY CENTRE

We made a significant contribution of funding to enable the development of the 
Community Centre and employment of the community development worker, Alisya Hill 
and the caretaker Antony Robinson.

Activities at the centre have grown and the building is being used more and more. It is 
starting to feel like it is a resident resource in the heart of the community.

We have continued the funding for years 5 and 6 so that the work can continue with 
activities at the centre growing. 

Keep a look out for what’s on at the community centre on their Facebook site or pop along 
to look at the noticeboards.

We were pleased when the Community Centre Trustees decided to employ our plan 
coordinator, Jsan Shepherd, as a business manager, for 15 hours a week to look at ways 
of achieving long term sustainability for the centre as the funding from Big Kirk Hallam 
reduces. 

This means that we also have a base at the centre for you to drop in and see Jsan should 
you have any queries. We will continue to closely monitor the development of the centre to 
ensure that the funding is making a lasting difference.

COMMUNITY CAFE
Big Kirk Hallam funded the alterations to turn the old nursery room 
into a cafe facility and also fund the wages of the café manager position. 
We have continued this funding in our year 5 and 6 plan, albeit at a 
reduced level as the café grows and can sustain itself.

The Community Café is open on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
selling breakfasts, cakes, scones and main meals at lunch time, all at 
affordable prices. Its popularity is growing and it is proving a valuable 
community resource.

One local resident said “I had the butternut squash soup and it was 
delicious, and only £2. I recommend this for cheap, delicious home-cooked 
lunches or early tea.”

Come along to find out for yourself just how good it is. 
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We have funded the following projects from our Community Chest this year: 

Big Kirk Hallam 

COMMUNITY CHEST

The award was used to buy toys for the 
group.

Monkey Trouble Playgroup  
- £200

Xmas day lunch - £212.08

Contribution to Christmas decorations.

Big Kirk Hallam Community 
Centre - £500 

For activities: a trip to the Pantomime to 
see Beauty and the Beast and a visit to 
Megazone.

Kirk Hallam Mat Team            
- £400

For a community Easter egg hunt.

21st Ilkeston Scouts - £50

The funding was used for outdoor pursuits 
for the scouts.

21st Ilkeston Scouts - £500 
The award was used as a contribution to a 
skate-themed family fun day.

Parkside High - £1,000 

Trip and lunch in the Peak District.

Warm Welcome Club             
- £778.40

Coach hire for a 
trip to Skegness.

All Saints 
Church                   
- £500
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Royal Wedding Street Party.

All Saints Church - £90021st Ilkeston Scouts - £810.10

New bench to replace vandalised one.

Friends of Lake and 
Meadows  - £580 

The funding was used for the purchase of 
books in the holidays for new starters at 
the school.

Ladywood Primary School    
- £280

Transport costs for trip to Derbyshire.

Warm Welcome Club - £240

Overnight stay at Trefoil House

1st Kirk Hallam Brownies      
- £240

For games and toys

Stay and Play 
- £150 

Equipment for community cinema.

Big Kirk Hallam Community 
Centre - £1,000

Ladywood - £3,000
The funding has been used for transport 
costs for trips to:

l Wollaton 
l   Pride Park 
l   Nottingham University 
l   Attenborough Nature Reserve 
l   Uttoxeter Racecourse 
l   Doveridge School 

and contributions to a residential trip.

Community Chest Schools        

Activities on Brownsea Island.

Dallimore - £2,975
The funding has been used for:

l Bike sheds and helmets for the nursery 
l   Transport to Nottingham University 
l   Music lessons for Year 3 children 
l   A music drumming workshop 

and a contribution to a residential trip. 
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Sylvie has been on the Partnership Group since January 2018 and is 
currently in Year 8 at Kirk Hallam Community Academy. She gives the 

following insight into her Big Local journey.

“I’ve known about the Big Kirk Hallam for about three years when 
I was at Ladywood Primary School. I’ve been really lucky to have 
experienced many of the things funded by the Big Kirk Hallam, 
especially trips and activities which were linked to the Passport like 
the Big Camp Out, University Trips, Drumba and so much more.

“I was part of the ‘Reading Buddy’ scheme at Ladywood, also funded 
by the Big Kirk Hallam. I was asked if I could help with a Community 

Chest application to buy a Reading Shed - a place where everyone had 
access to books and somewhere relaxing to read. Along with some other 

buddies, we applied for funding. It was a little scary at first as we had to 
give a presentation to the panel, but everyone made us feel at ease and we 

were successful in our bid. Although I had left Ladywood by the time the shed was 
built, it is nice to know that I have been part of the whole project and the experience has given 
me more confidence in public speaking.

“My Mum is also on the Partnership and she has encouraged me to take part in many of the 
events. I was involved in the Christmas Day lunch, the opening of the community centre and 
the Big Thank You awards. So when she asked if I fancied getting more involved and actually 
being part of the Partnership, I said yes. It was all a bit confusing to start with, there were things 
discussed in the meetings that I really didn’t get, but everyone on the Partnership has been 
great and explained things in a way I understand.  

“With help from both the Big Kirk Hallam and the local schools, I’m really keen to find out what 
type of things young people want in our community, and to get more people my age involved.”

Thanks Sylvie – you are an asset to our Partnership Group.

SYLVIE HUMPHREYS’ BIG LOCAL JOURNEY

Our Annual General Meeting - everyone welcome
Saturday 20 October, 2pm at Big Kirk Hallam Community Centre
At the AGM all Partnership Group members who want to remain on the Partnership Group have to 
stand for re-election. The following members have indicated that they will be restanding:

Sarah Addis  l  Amabel Badder  l  Matt Betesta  l  Alex Harris  l  Sylvie Humphreys  l      
Antony Robinson  l  Amanda Speake  l  Tracy Thorp

We have 12 places available on the Partnership Group – we meet on the second Wednesday of the 
month at 5.30pm and meetings generally last between one and a half to two hours. 

If you are interested in joining the Partnership Group and being part of the decision making about 
the funding please contact Jsan at the community centre or email jsanbigkh@outlook.com.

Partnership Group Members
We have 12 positions on the Partnership Group, two of which are reserved for young people. 
Currently our two young people members are Matt Betesta and Sylvie Humphreys. Last year they 
represented Big Kirk Hallam at a Big Local Young Person event, speaking about projects they have 
been directly involved with and influenced outcomes.



Theme Priority Year 4 
Spend

Years 1, 2, 
3 and 4        

Total Spend

Year 5 
Projected  

Spend
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Priority 1 Things to do and places to go for children

Priority 2 Things to do and places to go for young people

Priority 3 Things to do and places to go for older residents

Priorities 4 & 5 Improved facilities

£6,932
£19,172
£15,724

£20,000

£38,079
£103,249
£27,046
£62,340

£5,500
£10,340
£13,460

£45,000

THEME 1 - THINGS TO DO AND PLACES TO GO £61,828 £230,714 £74,300

The table below shows where the money has been spent in year 4, the total spent so far 
across the four themes and the budget allocation for the next delivery plan for year 5.

The figures reflect the investment made in year 4 and continuing in year 5 with funding 
going into the community centre and community café projects.

FINANCIAL REPORT AUGUST 2017 - JULY 2018

Priorities 1 & 2 Nicer environment with less vandalism, litter, graffiti 

Priority 3 Improved shopping area and places to eat

Priority 4 Improved disabled access to shops

Priority 5 Better transport around Kirk Hallam and to city centres

£4,921
-
-
-

£9,382
-
-
-

£9,800
-
-
-

THEME 2 - ACCESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT £4,921 £9,382 £9,800

Priority 1  Supporting families

Priority 2 Supporting vulnerable people

Priority 3 Community spirit and celebration

Priority 4 Tackling hardship and poverty

£10,273
£11,200
£17,361
£19,150

£20,039
£28,931
£50,796
£34,186

£6,872
£10,000
£24,550
£24,700

THEME 3 - QUALITY OF LIFE £57,984 £133,952 £66,122

Priority 1 Apprenticeships, training and jobs

Priority 2 Improved access to nursery and after-school provision

£22,601
-

£52,441
-

£6,800
-

THEME 4 - EDUCATION AND TRAINING £22,601 £52,441 £6,800

Printing and publications, meetings, co-ordinator costs £16,483 £49,229 £16,934

MISCELLANEOUS PROJECT COSTS

Our vision is to help make Kirk Hallam an even better place to live through 
fostering community spirit and increasing togetherness, improving the 

opportunities we have and the environment in which we live.

!  @  BIG KIRK HALLAM’S VISION



For general enquiries contact us at: jsanbigkh@outlook.com

Or instant message us on our Facebook site

Or call in to the community centre to speak to us

Our website: bigkirkhallam.wordpress.com

Telephone us on: 0115 837 1380 or 07952 314622

Write to us at: c/o Jsan Shepherd, Big Kirk Hallam, Big Kirk 
Hallam Community Centre, Kirk Hallam, Ilkeston, DE7 4EX

Check out our website for more photos and detailed updates of 
all the projects we are funding.

If you are interested in joining the Partnership Group please 
contact us through one of the methods above.

@BigKirkHallam Search: ‘BigKirkHallam’

BIG KIRK HALLAM SPEND THERMOMETER
The figures below show the amounts of Big Kirk Hallam funding that has been 
invested in the first four years, with projected figures for year 5.

Here’s how to keep in touch

PARTNERSHIP GROUP MEMBERS
Tracy Thorp
Matt Betesta
Amanda Speake
Alex Harris
David Addis
Sarah Addis
Antony Robinson
Amabel Badder
Lindsey Rice  
Sylvie Humphreys
Bill Badham
Martin Ebbage
Jsan Shepherd

Resident - voting 
Resident - voting 
Resident - voting 
Resident - voting
Resident - voting
Resident - voting
Resident - voting
Resident - voting
Resident - voting
Resident - voting
Big Local Rep - non voting
Local Trusted Organisation lead - non voting
Plan Co-ordinator - non voting
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£54,042

£84,139
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£163,817
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£54,042

£138,181

£311,901

£475,718

£649,674

£1,000,000

Annual spend Running total
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3

4

10

5

Year 5

As we go to press we have learnt of the sudden death of one of our 
Partnership Group members, Dave Addis. RIP Dave, you will be sadly 
missed by us all.


